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17th March 2020 

RE: stopping events and forward planning  
 
Dear parents / carers 
 
Following on from my letters dated 13th March and 16th March 2020, I would like inform you of a few further 
updates. 
 
Please note that the government’s position that schools are not to close at this time has not changed. At the 
same time, we are preparing in case the situation changes and we have to close or partially close our school. 
 
The guidance is now that anyone with any symptoms, self isolates for 14 days. This is also suggested for 

everyone else in the household.  

A reminder that children should not come into school if they are unwell. Please stay at home for fourteen 
days if you have either: a high temperature, or a new continuous cough. Children showing any of these 
symptoms, will be sent home in accordance with DFE guidance. 

Until further notice, we have cancelled swimming for Year 4. We have also cancelled the Year 4 trip to 

Knockhatch and the Reception trip to Drusillas. We are in discussions regarding the Year 5 Blacklands Farm trip 

and will keep you posted once we know more.  

 
All sporting competitions have been cancelled until further notice.  

 

Local Authority guidance is to cancel Parents Evening. Staff will send out the interim report short grid and brief 

notes of what they would have said. We appreciate these will be scant as teachers do not have the capacity to 

write anything more at present. However, should you require a discussion or further information, please 

contact the school office who will arrange for someone to call you or meet you after school. These will be 

limited to people with concerns. If staff have any concerns themselves, they too will contact you.  

 

As discussed in my previous letters, we are finalising work for home study. My Maths, Bug Club and online 

Times Table Rockstars could be used to enhance tasks that we send out so please do make sure now that you 

have all three logins and contact the class teacher as soon as possible if you don’t.  

 
If schools close,  it is likely that we will be providing both online and written tasks for completion so, if you 

don’t have adequate resources for written tasks at home, please raise this with your class teacher now as we 

will be able to provide books, paper and pencils for those who need them.  

 
Whilst we will provide a range of tasks that don’t require financial input, I would suggest that parents wishing 

to keep children further educated, consider purchasing some extra basic literacy and maths practice books 

from eg WH Smith's. I would also suggest purchasing or preparing for craft based activities especially for those 

who may be self-isolating for some time eg cutting, sticking, sketching, collecting empty cartons and boxes for  
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junk modelling etc. I'd also look online or buy a book with fun science experiments and ensure the home has 

the basic materials required. I would encourage regular playing of board games many of which support mental 

maths and thinking skills, whilst also promoting family togetherness. If you have a garden, you might start to 

consider setting up your own mini mud kitchen with old spoons and pots or preparing to grow plants from 

seed. Children might like to start a book of all spotted animals, flowers, plants and create fact flies on each 

using their own knowledge, books and the internet. They might wish to do similar for their school topic. In 

order to get fresh air when possible and if outdoor space is limited, one might google ‘fitness on the spot 

exercises’ or yoga for children. Baking and measuring out ingredients for cooking or baking is a good indoor 

activity as is family mediation and reading Bible stories which could then be rewritten by children or illustrated 

etc. There are lots of ideas online so please do share links with friends.  

 

As said, should we close, we will send out home tasks, however, I just wanted to raise ideas now in case people 

were visiting shops and wishes to purchase resources. Obviously, I would encourage sensible purchasing and 

sharing. I also appreciate these things can cost money so, as said in my previous letter please do contact the 

school should you require any financial hardship support as we can explore available grants whilst also 

signposting to support agencies. Pleased remember though that we will not be sending home main task ideas 

that cost money – these suggestions are extra.  

 
Many thanks  

 

Rachel Breen, Headteacher  

 

 


